
 

 

Popeye and Bluto 

 

Popeye: I’m Popeye The Sailor Man, I’m Popeye The Sailor Man.I’m strong to the 

finich.Cause I eat me spinach.I’m Popeye the Sailor Man.(sing) 

 Hello,you all know I am popeye,Im strong and I always eat spinach to be 

stronger.But Let me tell you a secret,I don’t even like spinach,That’s just for fighting 

with Bluto.(Bluto is in the back trying to trip him)  

Bluto:Ha Ha Ha! It doesn’t look like you are that strong.I can get you down so easy not even 

with spinach.I have a special drink to keep me strong and handsome. Every body calls 

me Charming Bluto.  

Popeye got so angry, try to fight with Bluto)     

Bluto:Ooo…you want to fight? You wanna get some spinach first?  

Popeye throws away his spinach 

Popey:Without spinach I can beat you up,too.  

Bluto: ＨＡＨＡＨＡＨＡＨA ! Bring it on Sailor Man 

3 fights 

1st 

2nd  

3rd  

Bluto: I told you I have a special drink.Have a nice nap!(Bluto leaves) 

Popey: I need to get that special drink. 

(scence 2) Bluto walks into his home 

 (Popoye is taking the notes outside) 

 

 



Bluto: hmm…so hungry.Time to get some special drink.(look around)This is my own secret 

recipe. 

     Today is very hot.Let’s make a frozen one.  

A banana keeps you in a good mood. (Popeye is writing the note on the side)  

Berries strong your bones. 

Nuts let your muscle grow.  

Yogurt helps to poo the bad things out of your body. 

Last one is my favorite,MILK. 

Put it all in and bled it up.(Popeye drops something and Bluto hears it) 

Bluto: Who is outside??( walks out and sees Popeye) What are you doing here??  

That’s my recipe.(gets so angry)  

Popeye:Sorry, I just want to get as strong as you are. I will not let people know.  

 Bluto:Eat you own spinach! 

 Popeye:I don’t like it at all. I just don’t want to lose the fight everytime(cry out lound) 

 Bluto: (feak out and doesn’t know what to do with his crying) Don’t cry! 

 Popeye keeps crying out lound crazy 

 Bluto:OK.OK.It’s ok.U can have my special drink.Come inside. 

 Popeye stops crying,following Bluto to the house. 

 Popeye:It’s so yummy.Can I come to your house to have the drink every day,please? 

 Bluto:O…H..M..Y..G..O..D 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 


